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Coloring Outside The Lines
Dan Cameron

Once upon a time there was a city built high up on a hill, and the people who lived in-
side the city led enchanted lives, attending cultural events like there was no tomorrow. 
They kissed all the time, they vigorously shook hands, and they hugged and laughed 
with each other, loving nothing more than to be squeezed together in cramped spaces 
at gallery openings and under-the-radar restaurants, swapping stories and trading 
whims. Alas, it turned out that for some of those who lived their full and meaningful 
lives up there, there would be no tomorrow, leaving the rest of the city’s inhabitants 
haunted by how quickly the wave of death came crashing across the world, and of 
how unnatural it feels to actively battle a plague by doing as little as possible.

It’s curious how the English locution for describing one’s contagion in a pandemic 
requires that one “catch” a virus, when in reality it catches you. It persists in sliding 
onto door handles, surfing air currents and clinging to respiratory droplets in its race 
to replicate and eradicate before it too, expires. Fortunately for most of those who got 
caught by the coronavirus, the price to pay was a couple weeks of isolation, potentially 
accompanied by debilitating fever, extreme discomfort and occasional bouts of fully 
warranted fear. Lockdown, shelter in place, self-quarantine, cordon sanitaire, social 
distancing and staying at home, became, for the world, the orders of the week, then 
the month, and then the second month. We’ve all become uncomfortably aware that 
“essential workers,” better known as those who don’t have the luxury to stay home 
or practice social distancing, are too often the ones who’ve struggled for decades to 
receive a living wage and comprehensive health care. As we dodge contagion, others 
have slid into poverty in the blink of an eye.

Coping with the stress of extended uncertainty during a public health emergency can 
easily lead to a frame of mind that isn’t really conducive to doing the constructive work 
you’d otherwise be doing. Random lacunae of unstructured time open up, when you 
don’t feel like reading but you’ve watched way too much Netflix, or you’re caught 
up with your baking and pickling but you still can’t really focus on serious work, and 
you’re fresh out of jigsaw puzzles. Some out there have been self-medicating through 
alcohol or pot (or both), some are completely strung out by doing all the above while 
parenting full-time, a select few are imbibing diluted bleach on the sly and directing 
ultraviolet light into their orifices, while still more have efficiently brought their self-care 



Allan Bealy

game up by several notches, achieving a level of spiritual development that would not 
have been possible were they forced to spend all of these days laboring at the beck 
and call of others.

The current ethos of non-productivity will pass quickly enough, a vaccine for Covid-19 
will be developed, and soon after that we’ll look back and remark to ourselves how 
peculiar it felt to contribute to society by being very mindful of NOT contributing to 
society. By now, we should also know that artists will invariably pursue their own 
tangent, transforming doodles into visions and restrictions into stealth, which explains 
why you are holding a coloring book inspired by efforts on behalf of a handful of 
stalwart art-makers to assist in whiling away those idle hours by giving us all some 
harmless coloring to do. Yes, there are lines, but we all know just what to do with them, 
and there are also some timely reminders of the endless harm the United States has 
inflicted on its citizens, and we know what we can do with those pages, too. In short, 
“coloring” should be understood as a euphemism for “tell us how you really feel.”

Which brings up one of the essential joys of possessing an artist-made coloring book 
is that it’s important for its owner to feel 100% free to do whatever they want with 
it, which could include but is not limited to tying it up, serenading it, drowning it in 
the bathtub, turning it into face-masks or hoarding it for posterity. Naturally, you can 
color in it as well, but if that’s the plan, then a more recommended course would be to 
acquire at least two copies, so that one can be kept in mint condition while the other is 
mercilessly ravaged. In fact, at least one more additional set of two would be excellent 
to have on hand, in order to gift to someone else, while bestowing on that person the 
freedom to improvise all over one while keeping the other in pristine condition. You can 
also mail them to your friends, post them on social media, and use them as the founda-
tion for an endless chain of digital call-and-response, but hopefully all of us will refrain 
from bragging, no matter how far and wide this publication gets circulated, that it’s 
“gone viral,” marking the elimination of that particular figure of speech from our cur-
rent vernacular, along with this coloring book, one of the minuscule silver linings that 
might come out of this pandemic.

Dan Cameron is an independent curator and art critic living and 
working in New York City.
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Antic Ham : Originally from Seoul, South Korea, Antic Ham lives and works on 
Achill Island, Ireland making artist books and running Redfoxpress with Francis Van 
Maele.  redfoxpress.com   anticham.com  instagram.com/antic_ham  

Allan Bealy : Currently hunkered down and collaging in Brooklyn with family, 
friends (remotely) in an excellent hand-made mask. Le Rêve is Allan Bealy’s latest 
book from Red Fox Press.  allanbealy.blogspot.com  instagram.com/allan.bealy/

Anke Becker : Berlin-based artist, Anke Becker is founder of the international art 
project Anonymous Drawings. anonyme-zeichner.de  anke-becker.de  

Ricardo Bloch : Born in Mexico City, Ricardo Bloch makes collages and artist 
books in Paris. ricardobloch.com.  
 
Mike Cockrill : Artist living and working in Brooklyn, New York. mikecockrill.com

Keith Donovan : Vancouver-born artist living and work in France. Solo 
shows: Galerie Bob Van Orsouw, Zurich,1990; Paul Kasmin, NYC 1990, 1992; 
Catriona Jeffries, Vancouver, 1996; Galerie Foex, Geneva, 1999, 2005, 2011; 
Anton Meier, Geneva 2016, 2019. keith-donovan.com 

Ron English : One of the most prolific and recognizable artists alive, Ron English 
is a master oil painter, the Godfather of Street Art, and King of Collectible Toys.
popaganda.com

Grace Graupe-Pillard : Born in Washington Heights, New York. Grace Graupe-
Pillard currently lives in NYC and maintains a studio in Keyport, NJ, She is a painter, 
public artist, educator, videographer and write about art and movies. 
gracegraupepillard.neoimages.net

John Himmelfarb : American artist who divides his time between studios in 
Chicago and Spring Green, WI. John Himmelfarb works in both two and three di-
mensional materials and began exhibiting in 1968, from New York to San Francisco 
and Minnesota to Texas. johnhimmelfarb.com

Sophie Oldsman : Graduated from Rhode Island School of Design in 2015 with 
a BFA in printmaking. Sophie Oldsman’s current focus is primarily in political 
caricatures using mixed media. instagram.com/sophiakateart/



Tanja Ostojić & Leonard Rych: A Berlin-based feminist performance and 
interdisciplinary artist, Tanja Ostojić is engaged with gendered institutional critiques 
and migration. Leonard Rych (her son) is a 12-year-old gifted school kid. 
Leonard and Tanja occasionally make artworks together. 
Misplacedwomen.wordpress.com  tanjaostojicshop.wordpress.com

Rick Prol : Born and raised in NYC, Rick Prol attended Cooper Union College, 
class of 1980, Music and Art High school. 

Matthew Rose : American artist and writer living and working in Paris. He con-
ceived and launched the global project A Book About Death.  Recent exhibition : 
Weekend Plans, Karuizawa New Art Museum, Japan. He conceived of, curated and 
designed “The Coronaville Coloring Book.” instagram.com/mistahcoughdrop/

Trey Speegle : Uses one of the world’s largest collections of vintage paint-by-num-
ber paintings, to effect humorous, positive word play in his paintings. In 2016 Regan 
Arts released his book Transform Your Life with Color By Number.  treyspeegle.com

Lori Taschler : Born in Brooklyn and received an MFA from Pratt Institute. 
The artist started showing her work in the 1980’s in the East Village, and continues to 
live and work in NYC.  instagram.com/taschlerlori/

Caterina Verde : “I was born a small child. And now I’m a bit bigger.” 
caterinverde.com

Gloria Zein: Visual artist based in Berlin. Commissioned work: the 8th Biennale 
Internationale d’Art Contemporain de Melle (France), the Goethe-Institut London (UK) 
and the United-Nations-Campus in Bonn (Germany); prizes: Cass Prize for Sculpture; 
the Bursary Award from the Royal British Society of Sculptors in London.  
gloria-zein.com

All copyrights and permissions are maintained by each artist for their work and no part of this 
book may be used for other purposes without the express written permission by the artists.

Share This Book

The Coronaville Artist Coloring Book has been brought to you by generous 
artists and writers working through the pandemic as the virus screams across our 
planet. The goal of the coloring book is to lighten our load and brighten the road 
ahead as we find ways to manage our strange new world. 

The Coronaville Artist Coloring Book is totally, completely, gloriously free – and 
thank you for downloading the book. If you can, please print up a few copies for 
others to enjoy, color and share.

We encourage all to upload the Coronaville Coloring Book PDF to a server or 
Google Drive and share the download link on Instagram, FaceBook, YouTube (make 
a video!), LinkedIn, WeChat, QQ, Blog, Twitter, SnapChat, TikTok, Whatsapp, 
Tumblr, Pinterest, your website or the newest, latest and greatest platform.

E-mail the link to your friends, relatives, associates, exes of all flavors, neighors or 
send to magazine editors and writers, newspapers, online publications and editors, 
radio stations, television folks, etc.   

If you have a small business, gallery, restaurant or a a list of customers, clients and 
friends, send them The Coronaville Artist Coloring Book as a way to stay in touch, 
say hello and maintain contact. It will help, we believe, put a little color back into 
their lives and our lives.

The Coronaville Artist Coloring Book can also be used to help generate needed 
funds for local artists, musicians, social workers, food kitchens, nurses, hospitals 
and others in need at this time. Find a group you admire, add a donation button for 
them. The Corona Artist Coloring Book can be a valuable and useful tool for those 
in need to help them –and us– get through the pandemic. 

But do enjoy The Coronaville Artist Coloring Book. Print up many copies and feel 
free to color inside or outside the lines. 

Stay safe, take care of your family, friends and neighbors, with love...

–The Coronaville Artists
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